Bridge crane is one of the most widely used cranes in our country, which is indispensable equipment for material conveying in the modern production. In this paper, the framework of multidisciplinary optimization for bridge crane is proposed. The presented research on crane multidisciplinary design technology for energy saving includes three levels, respectively: metal structures level, transmission design level, and electrical system design level. The shape optimal mathematical model of the crane is established for shape optimization design of metal structure level as well as size optimal mathematical model and topology optimal mathematical model of crane for topology optimization design of metal structure level is established. Finally, system-level multidisciplinary energy-saving optimization design of bridge crane is further carried out with energy-saving transmission design results feedback to energy-saving optimization design of metal structure. The optimization results show that structural optimization design can reduce total mass of crane greatly by using the finite element analysis and multidisciplinary optimization technology premised on the design requirements of cranes such as stiffness and strength; thus, energy-saving design can be achieved.
Introduction
Empirical design is often used for the structure design of bridge crane, which determines the design parameters of bridge crane and furthermore improves the performance. The traditional design method cannot work out accurate performance data resulting in the safe coefficient of crane over the design requirements greatly, which leads to the waste of materials and energy consumption, and so forth [1] .
At present, a simplified structure to reduce the weight and lightweight design-based heuristic algorithm is usually adopted to achieve energy saving, most of which focus on single structural design improvement. With the rapid development of finite element analysis (FEA) technique [2, 3] , the traditional design method is gradually replaced by finite element analysis and design. There is quite a lot of finite element analysis software such as ANSYS, ABAQUS, and HyperWorks [4, 5] . However, purely from structural design, to reduce the weight of the crane has been very limited, and blindly to reduce the weight would be a security risk.
On the other hand, crane is a complex system composed of many subsystems, among which there exist weak or strong coupling relationships. Thus, crane energy-saving design is a multidisciplinary coupling engineering problem involving structural design, mechanical transmission, and electrical control, which is not a simple superposition and permutations of various disciplines design. Therefore, it is of urgent need from multidisciplinary point of view of structure, mechanical transmission, and electrical control to study the system-level energy-saving design of crane.
The present work was carried out in order to obtain simulation data of the bridge crane. In the next section, the framework of multidisciplinary optimization design is proposed. In Section 3, FE model of double girder crane is developed using commercial program HyperWorks, and the loading and the results of finite element analysis are given and discussed. Topology optimization and size optimization are further carried out, and the results of metal structural optimization are analyzed. In Section 4, systemlevel multidisciplinary energy-saving optimization design of bridge crane is further carried out with transmissionlevel design results feedback to energy-saving optimization design of metal structure. Finally, research conclusions are summarized.
Multidisciplinary Optimization Design Framework for Bridge Crane Energy Saving
The presented research on crane multidisciplinary design technology for energy saving includes three levels, respectively: energy-saving design of metal structures, energy-saving transmission design, and energy-saving electrical system design. Energy-saving design of metal structure involves structural lightweight design and arch curve design of beam; energy-saving transmission system design involves dynamic loading, transmission efficiency, and components lightweight, and energy-saving electric system design involves power loss. In addition, optimal design of lifting findings dynamic loading and components lightweight are feedback to structure lightweight design for further design optimization. Also, arch curve can reduce climbing energy consumption, thereby reducing motor power losses. The arch curve optimization results need feedback for electrical energy saving. The multidisciplinary optimization design can be illustrated as shown in Figure 1 .
Energy-Saving Optimization Design of
Metal Structure Level of Bridge Crane
Development of FE Model of Double Girder
Crane. Take a bridge crane used in a practical project as the research object, which is a 50 t-31.5 m double girder crane whose material parameter and usage are as follows: And according to the GBT 3811-2008 "crane design standard, " the working level of car is M5, and the working level of cart is M6 [6] .
Geometric Modeling of Double Girder
Crane. According to the engineering drawing, geometric model of the bridge crane is established by PRO/E, whose structure components include the up and down plates of end girders, the side plates of end girders, up and down plates of main girders, the side plates of main girders, multiple belly boards, feet frame, and various connection boards. The simplified geometric model is shown as Figure 2. 3.3. Model Processing. Import the geometric model of bridge crane into HyperMesh and clear it. Owing to that each plate is thin, partition the plates with shell elements for finite element simulation analysis. The shell elements should be created on the middle surface of the geometry. A group of middle surfaces should be constructed by using "midsurface" panel. The imported model contains some connectivity error or some other defects, so the operations as follows should be carried out after importing file model.
(1) Delete the unsheared surfaces.
(2) Fill the gaps (repair the missed surfaces). 
Mesh Partitioning of Double Girder
Crane. Welds connections between each board are taken place of the rigid connections, and mesh elements are created on extraction midsurface [7] . The calculation capacity and calculation efficiency must be considered when mesh partitioning. The finer the elements meshed are, the more accordant the partitioned model is with the actual condition, while computing time and memory usage will be increased largely. After taking all the above factors into account synthetically, set the element size as 50 mm × 50 mm for finite element analysis. The spot welds are used to simulate the connections between the end and main girders [8] .
Due to that the bridge crane structure is symmetrical, take half of the model as research object in order to reduce the computing time and memory usage. The FE model of bridge cranes is shown in Figure 3 .
Loading and Static Analysis.
Both end girders and main girders are processed as simply supported beams [9] [10] [11] . Loading is illustrated as in Figure 4 .
Constraint loadings of the crane are described as follows:
the movement in , , directions and the rotation in direction of position 1 are restrained; the movement in , direction and the rotation in direction of position 4 are restrained;
the movement in direction and the rotation in , direction of positions 2, 3 are restrained because of the symmetry.
The loadings on both of the main girders are as follows:
(i) rated hoisting loading: = 50 t;
(ii) the car mass is 15.765 t;
(iii) self-vibration load factor Φ 1 = 1.1;
(iv) lifting dynamic load factor Φ 2 = 1.14; Table 1 . According to the requirements of the crane design in GBT 3811-2008, "crane design" combined with actual usage, requirements for the stiffness of the crane girder are as follows:
where is the deflection displacement, is the span of the crane [12] . And requirements for the stress of the crane girder are as follows: Analyz and compar different conditions of loads to obtain the conclusions that when loading on the middle of the main girder the maximum displacement of 40.3 mm appears on the middle of the main girder, and the maximum stress of 91.6 MPa occurs on the middle of the main girders. According to the results of FEA, the total mass of the initial model is 18.9 t. Min node 76938 where ( ) denotes the volume fraction; denotes the total strain energy of the crane under the th load; denotes the stiffness matrix of the system; denotes the load; denotes the node displacement vector under the load ; denotes the stress; denotes the natural frequency. Objective function ( ), constraint function , and can be obtained from structural response of the finite element analysis.
Structural Optimization of Double Girder
Use OptiStruct Solver to optimize the girder by selecting morph optimization tool; the optimization results of the main girder are shown as follows: By analyzing the results of finite element analysis, the structure performance (including strength, stiffness, and modal) after topology optimization meets the requirements of crane design specifications greatly, which are shown in Figures 7 and 8 .
Analyze and compare different conditions of loads to obtain the conclusions that when loading on the middle of the main girder, the maximum displacement of 42.9 mm appears on the middle of the main girder and the maximum stress of 98.6 MPa occurs on the middle of the main girders. The total mass of the model after shape optimization is 17.9 t, which has reduced by 5.3%.
Compare the maximum displacement and maximum stress before and after topology optimization the result is given as in Table 2 .
The analysis results shown in Table 2 show that structure performance of the various plates, some materials of which have been reasonably removed, meets the design requirements as well. Meanwhile, the total mass of structure is 17.9 t, which has reduced by 1 t.
Size Optimization.
Furth optimizing of the structure after shape optimization was carried out in our research. Taking the minimum volume as the objective function, the thicknesses of the plates as the design variables, the scopes of the stress, strain energy, and modal as constraints, the size optimal mathematical model is established as follows: Table 3 .
By analyzing the results of size optimization, the structure performance (including strength, stiffness, and modal) after topology optimization meets the requirements of crane design specifications greatly. The results of finite element analysis after size optimization are shown in Figures 9 and  10 .
The maximum displacement of 44.1 mm appears on the middle of the main girder, and the maximum stress of 99 MPa occurs on the end of the main girders. The total mass of the model after size optimization is 17.3 t, which has reduced by 8.5%.
The comparison of initial model and final model is shown in Table 4 .
From the analysis results shown in Table 4 , it can be found easily that the structure performance after shape and size optimization meets the requirements of crane design specifications greatly. Moreover, after size optimization, the total mass of the main girder changes into 17.3 t which has been reduced by 1.6 t.
Topology Optimization.
Furth optimizing of the structure after shape and size optimization was carried out. The topology optimal mathematical model is established as follows which takes the minimum volume fraction as objective function, the material density of each element as design variables, and the scopes of stress, strain energy, and modal as constraints:
where = 1 , 2 , . . . , denotes the material density of each element are and the rest of variable parameters are denoted as above. Use OptiStruct Solver to optimize the girder by selecting topology optimization tool; the optimization results of the main girder are shown in Figures 11 and 12 .
By analyzing the results of topology optimization, the structure performance (including strength, stiffness and modal) after topology optimization meets the requirements of crane design specifications greatly. The results of finite element analysis after topology optimization are shown in Figures 13 and 14 .
Analyze and compare different conditions of loads to obtain the conclusions that when loading on the middle of the main girder, the maximum displacement of 39.9 mm appears on the middle of the main girder and the maximum stress of 99 MPa occurs on the end of the main girders. The total mass of the model after topology optimization is 15.8 t, which has reduced by 16.4%.
Compare the maximum displacement and maximum stress before and after topology optimization; the result is given as in Table 5 .
The analysis results shown in Table 5 show that structure performance of the various plates, some materials of which have been reasonably removed, meets the design requirements as well. Meanwhile, the total mass of structure is 15.8 t, which has reduced by 3.1 t.
Overall Stability Analysis of Main Girder.
According to the requirements of "the crane design manual" for box section structure, "when aspect ratio (height/width) denoted by h/b ⩽ 3 or 3 < h/b ⩽ 6 & l/ ≤ 95(235/ s ), the lateral buckling stability of the flexural components do not need verify. "
In our research, the results are as follows: Therefore, lateral buckling stability conforms to the design requirements.
System-Level Multidisciplinary Energy-Saving Optimization Design of Bridge Crane
Energy-saving transmission design is researched by our research group in dynamic simulation and speed regulation of hoisting mechanism as well as optimization and innovation of transmission mechanism scheme reported in the literature [13, 14] . Thus, self-vibration load factor in Section 3.4 is reduced from 1.14 to 1.11 under VVVF, and the car mass in Section 3.4 is reduced from 15.765 t to 14.4 t. Systemlevel multidisciplinary energy-saving optimization design of bridge crane can be further carried out with energysaving transmission design results feedback to energy-saving optimization design of metal structure. By repeating the above modelling and analysis in Section 3, the systemlevel multidisciplinary energy-saving optimization results are shown in Table 6 .
Conclusions
The framework of multidisciplinary energy-saving optimization design of bridge crane is proposed. And the structurelevel optimization design of bridge crane by using finite element analysis technology is discussed in this paper in detail. This research seeks to get more reasonable, lightweight, and energy-saving structure on the basis of insuring the performances of crane and to provide the design reference for bridge crane. The main results of this research can be concluded as follows:
(1) the results of finite element analysis show that the concentrated stress occurs on the middle of main girders under full load;
(2) for the cranes which meet the design requirements, shape optimization is researched. The total mass of the structure after shape optimization changes into 17.9 t/17.6 t (optimization design of metal structure/system-level multidisciplinary energy-saving optimization), and it is reduced by 1 t/1.3 t compared with the initial model; (3) size optimization is researched after shape optimization. The total mass of the structure after size optimization changes into 17.3 t/16.7 t, and it is reduced by 1.6 t/2.2 t; (4) topology optimization based on density methodology is used after shape and size optimization. The total mass of the structure after topology optimization changes into 15.8 t/15.8 t, and it is reduced by 3.1 t/3.1 t compared with the initial model; (5) multidisciplinary optimization design by means of finite element analysis and dynamic simulation not only can assure stiffness, strength, and other performances requirements of the crane but also can greatly reduce the use of materials by lightweight design.
